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Chicago than any large city In this
country. Because we have more
burglars and burglaries than any oth--
er city pro rata. Dips, gunmen,
yeggs and stick-up- s have always

. found "Chi" a good town. And, ac-
cording to Aid. Merriam. and State's
Att'y Hoyne, there is running in this
city now and there has been running
for years an organized crime trust

Pour high crooks of the police de-
partment were convicted this sum-
mer by Hoyne's prosecution. The
juries in all the trials accepted the
evidence of burglars and con men,
members of the crime trust

Two coppers were stripped of their
stars and let out by Mayor Harrison
and former Chief Gleason on the
basis of evidence presented by the
Merriam crime committee. The gun
battle on Randolph st, in which four
men were shot, an event which led to
the confession of Barney Bertsche
and Jimmy Ryan, resulting later in
bribery conviction of Bill Egan, po-

lice sergeant, and Detective Walter
O'Brien, nephew of the present cap-
tain of detectives, took place on a
peculiar date. It was tie day on
which Barney Bertsche was called as
a witness before the Merriam crime
committee. It was the day the police
department was shaking in fear over
what might come out

Every thoughtful .man who knows
the mam facts of the crime situa-
tion Is asking these questions today:

Why does the city administration
appoint to high places in the police
department men who are publicly
protested by State's Att'y Hoyne as
unfit for the jobs?

Why does Coffin, civil service head,
go out of his way to deliver a sweep-
ing charge that Aid. Merriam, At-
torneys Fletcher Dobyns and Donald
Richberg were mixed up in a work
of "fake, fraud and frame-up?- " Who
is Coffin taking orders from? And
why isn't Coffin decent enough to
cite a few facts to back up the dirty
allegations'

All that Coffin's inquiry has shown

so far is that investigators hired by
the Merriam committee went into sa-
loons and spent a lot of money for
booze and cigars.

What did Coffin expect? If Coffin
was going to investigate the crime
trust and the police protection sys-
tem of Chicago, would he look for
burglars and dips in ice cream par-lo- rs

and haberdasheries? Q
Coffin loosened up to the extent of

approving the police and firemen pay-
rolls today.
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APPEAL FOR

PEACE IN MEXICO MADE
Washington, Aug. 14.

appeal for peace in Mexico was
delivered to Gen. Carranza today at
Vera Cruz. Upon his action alone,
officials admitted, largely depended
hope for conference which may result"
in orderly government
south of the Rio Grande.

While his defiant, almost belliger-
ent attitude has not made officialdom

the administration
still thinks there is a chance he will
prove responsive to its overtures.
The next move expected from him is
a counter proposal which may be en-

tering wedge for negotiations lead-
ing to agreement between factions.

The appeal was sent
in Spanish directly to Carranza, Villa
and Zapata. Other copies, in English
and Spanish, are being forwarded to
governors of all Mexican states, mili
tary and civil authorities and

of all countries
in Mexico.

Sec'y Lansing said that the peace
appeal probably will be made public
early, next week.

Gen. Funston reported border $tk
clashes becoming fewer and largely
of a local character.

The battleships New Hampshire
and Louisiana are due Sunday at
Guantanamo.

Mrs. 0. H. Welling, 4038 Lexington
and Mrs. Martha Larson. 4734 N Kii- -
dare av., beaten and robbed.


